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Life-Enriching Experiences

Ursula’s Homestead invites you to explore or just relax in one of the continent’s most loved destinations. There are a multitude of adventures in Victoria 

Falls. Through our people and places, we create experiences for guests to enrich their lives – whether they are looking for adventure, family time, 

romance, relaxation, or the chance to give back… 

Our purpose is to help you open your eyes and heart and reconnect with how ‘wonder-full’ life is.

Game Drives
Our early morning and late afternoon drives in Victoria Falls Private Game Reserve, are led by expert guides, and take guests into a wilderness where 

the abundance of wildlife is king. Traversing its basalt plains, open grasslands and teak forests to meet the shores of the Masuwe River, we can find the 

Big Five, with a healthy population of the extremely rare and endangered black rhino. 

Black Rhino Conservation Experience
To bring visitors closer to these extraordinary animals, we have designed the exclusive Black Rhino Conservation Experience. The late afternoon 

activity includes an immersive talk with an expert Victoria Falls Private Game Reserve Guide, followed by a drive into the reserve in search of the black 

rhino.

Morning Walking Safari 
Ours is the only walking safari of its kind in a private Big Five Reserve within the vicinity of Victoria Falls. It’s a rare opportunity for a small group to 

be in Africa on foot.

Private Guided Tour of the Falls
An exclusive tour with our expert guide that follows a tailor made and personalised journey through this Natural Wonder of the World and UNESCO 

World Heritage Site.
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Local Community Experiences
More Community Foundation’s (MCF’s) purpose is to empower people of local communities in which MORE Family Collection operates. It 

does this by providing access to: early childhood development, skills development, and clean water.  Over the years, MCF has built close 

relationships within the communities, and guests are encouraged to visit through our Get Your Hands Dirty Community Experiences.

This gives guests the opportunity to experience a different – and humbling – way of living; visit culturally- and historically-significant sites; 

and connect with local people, while positively impacting their lives. These extraordinary social experiences bring guests into the heart of 

Southern Africa and make their visits here that much more meaningful.

Woodlands Village Tour - Guests are immersed in the heart of the Woodlands Community, a farming-dependent cluster of four villages on the 

outskirts of the Victoria Falls Private Game Reserve. The experience includes a visit to Masuwe Primary School, the area’s only educational 

institution. This profound experience offers an inspiring glimpse into a resilient community determined to create a brighter future. 

Mack & Madi Kid’s Adventure Explorers Programme*
This offering is inspired by Rob and Britt More’s first-hand experience of travelling with their twins, Mack and Madi. Along with the hotel’s 

options and flexibility around accommodations and meals, we offer tailor-made activities for children (5 to 11 years) that provide a little extra 

freedom to explore and just be kids – and make family travel child’s play. Our pledge is to show your children the wonders of our beautiful 

world and to introduce them to fascinating people – encouraging them to discover and learn through having FUN! 

Activities keep young guests occupied with the wonders of the natural world and sports, while a little pampering and movie nights ensure 

they also get to rest during their stay. Just some of the fun includes:

• Tour of the Victoria Falls (3 years and older): feeling like the early explorers, children make their way through the forest and along the falls, 

 while being told stories about this area and its epic history

• Visit to Zambezi Nature Sanctuary and Crocodile Ranch (all ages): children see and learn about the area’s indigenous animals, including 

 the infamous Nile crocodiles.

• Movie Night and Dinner (all ages): families spend a cosy evening back at the hotel, watching a much-loved film, while tucking into popcorn

*Subject to additional costs; parents are welcome to join in with their children

In and Around Victoria Falls*
Our team can arrange the following experiences with our preferred partners:

• Flight of Angels (all ages): an amazing 13-minute helicopter flip over the Victoria Falls, along the Zambezi River, and over Zambezi National 

 Park where guests can spot wildlife on the plains below

• Zambezi Spectacular (all ages): encompassing the Flight of Angels, this 25-minute helicopter flight then continues downstream for a 

 thrilling flip over the Batoka Gorge

• Victoria Falls Canopy Tour (6 years and older): rope bridges and cable slides take guests through the forest canopy and whizzing out over 

 the Zambezi rapids, where the falls’ spray is just visible beyond Victoria Falls Bridge

• Flying Fox (4 years and older): taking a running jump into the air, guests soar over the 200m/655ft-wide Batoka Gorge with the mighty 

 Zambezi River gushing 120m/390ft below – and earn serious bragging rights!

• Luxury Sunset Cruise (all ages): settled in on the Zambezi Explorer’s Signature Deck, served drinks and snacks, this leisurely trip along the 

 Zambezi River it is an idyllic way for guests to soak up the last of the sun’s rays and toast another adventure-filled day in Victoria Falls

*Subject to additional costs

PLEASE NOTE: 

All activities are weather dependent, subject to availability, and are at an additional cost. 

Off-property activities also includes transfers.


